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#9: We Unplug

Think Together

• Being active is very high on the priority list when it comes to 
the health and future wellness of our families! Children (and 
adults) also need to avoid being sedentary for long periods 
of time. Think about how your family can turn family time into 
active time! 

• The more time we are plugged-in or in front of a screen, the 
less time we are moving and being active. Being active is much 
better for our bodies. Limit screen time to 2 hours per day. 

• Help your children think about spending less time “plugged-
in” by telling them how sedentary activities affect their 
overall health. Talk to them about things they can do to be 
healthier.

• Be a good role model as a parent or caregiver. Decrease your 
own screen time to 2 hours a day outside of work hours. 

Eat Together

• Unplug and enjoy family meals together. Avoid eating meals in 
front of the TV and have children put their cell phones and other 
hand-held devices away. Parents and caregivers are important 
role models for this step, too. Go screen-free for meals. 

• For adults and children alike, multitasking (e.g., eating while 
watching television, using hand-held devices or viewing 
social media sites) and hurried or distracted eating can lead 
to a greater calorie consumption and weight gain. 

• Have your family practice “mindfulness.” Mindful eating is 
when we slow down and pay attention to what we are eating. 
It also means getting rid of distractions like those caused by 
screen time. When we pay attention to what we eat, we are 
more likely to make healthier food choices and feel fuller 
after eating.  

Move Together

• When you are watching television, turn screen time into 
active time by doing fun and active energizers during 
commercials. Try jogging in place while telling jokes, 
balancing on a yoga ball or even tidying the family room.

• Motivate your children to unplug by suggesting other 
activities your family can enjoy together, such as taking a 
bike ride, roller-skating or going for a walk. 

HEALTHY CONVERSATIONSTARTERSWhat do you think is good about 
having computers and electronics?Does your heart usually beat fast when 

you are watching a television show or 
texting on your cell phone? Why not?Which activities would make you want 

to put down your tablet, controller or 
remote control as fast as possible (e.g., sled riding, skiing, bike riding, roller-skating, etc.)?

What Is Screen Time? 

 - Screen time includes using 

electronic media (e.g., watching 

TV or tablets, playing video 

games, using computers or 

cell phones). Screen time is a 

sedentary activity. 
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Unplugging for Health

• Make your child’s homework area a screen-free zone.

• Keep your child’s bedroom TV free.

• Stop all electronic media usage at least 30 minutes prior to your 
child’s bedtime (and yours!).

• When you are watching TV, do so as a family. Decide which 
programs to watch ahead of time and turn off the TV when those 
programs are over.

• If your child spends a lot of leisure time playing video games or 
other “plugged-in” activities, work with them to reduce this time 
by 50% with a goal of getting to no more than 2 hours a day to 
promote a healthy balance.

Read Together

• The Berenstain Bears and Too Much TV by Stan Berenstain and  
Jan Berenstain (fiction)

• A Couple of Boys Have the Best Week Ever by Marla Frazee  
(non-fiction)

Healthy Family TriviaHow much time do children in America spend 
“plugged-in” (i.e., watching 
TV; using tablets, cell phones, video games and 

computers; and surfing 
the web) every week? Take 
a guess and then check 
your answer below! 

TRIVIA ANSWER: The average American child spends 53 hours a week in front of a screen, 
not including their screen time at school. That’s more than a full-time job. 


